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JSTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.A Former Townsman’s Son Local and Special Hews.3îUr -H’fffciti iUonttot. Local and Special News. New Advertisements.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT AT BIKTLK, MANITOBA.

Word was received hete a few days 
by rdlativtm of our former townsman,
James I. Foster, for some >ear* past residing —Harvest Festival »ei vices were held in 
at Birtlv, Mau., conveying ihe paiuful in Sfc. Luke’s, Auuapolie, last Sunday, 
lelligeinc* ihar hi#f<»ur >«ar-old son Franklin r. u, . . . ,R. h.,1 l».u .. oi.t.,v.ll, .»d (.,.!!> ..-Th*' M- Ins .ntm-ned for
.hot b, utioi ht-r Ud, M.d hi yir., .t.hj L'™","8 " 1 ob,"ch ta

ihe Utile fellow was in the habit of P°lfc •
visiting iiom day to day. Just after the 
unfortunate lad had partaken of bis diui.ir 
he went over to hia neighbors, where then- 
are a nun her of children in the family, and 
on discovering a loaded gun iu the corner ot 
the room proceeded to lay hold of It, vh> n 
one of the boys took up ibe gnu for the pur 
pose of drawiog the charge In some acci 
Jemal manner the gun was discharged, the 
contenta striking the visitor iu the lower 
part of the face, and causing instant death.
Only fifteen minutes had elapsed from the 
'ioie of the youth's departure from home til 
nia lifeless remains were conveyed back ii 
be parents, whose heart broken feelings can 

be better imagined iban described. Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster have the heartf k sympathy ol 
heir irlends in the vicinity in which ihey 
«side, and we f«-el assured that t heir many 

•vlalivfcs and friends in thii county will learn 
f their sad beieavemeni with the deepest 

lorrew and n g ret.

— Fresh ground Grey Bauk wheat at Crowe 
A Psrker’a. 30 11

—The Midol-ton Board of Trade a ill hold 
a meeting lo night at th- Outlook • ffloe.

—Our readers will find on our four h page 
Interesting g-tieafdgHitil ske'ch-s of the 
Fellows and Woodbury Lintt n.

—Miss Annie Swain, of Yarmouth, whr-s* 
artist is well and fsvoraE y 

know n by many here, inrentis t»i<uei: a cl»*» 
in painting in this towu th* fi s: vl November

—P-arl D. Kinney, one of Yarmouth's 
highly tespected illixdos, and a prominent 
grocer, diet! ou Sunday last, age1 47 years. 
The deceased was an active member of the 
Temple Baptist church and for years was the 
Sunday-school superintend, nt.

—J. VV. Beckwith A S >n will be pleased 
to send their samples of oar pets, free of 
charge, to any intending purchaser within 
the county for inspect* -n. Drop them a 
card and the ran p$« e » ll be went at onoe.
I hey are giving 20 p-r c ut di-count on si 
their remaining sti ck.

VVKDN}.;-l>A Y, OCfOBl.R 21st, IS9ti K DISSOLUTION!

FALL IMPORTATION— t UK •-uutaer* *•«!- pul 1 e schools hav 
i-llv come t cvgntz* ihvir ustful TfTHILE cordially thanking our numerous 

vv oUHtomera for their gonuroua patronage, 
we beg to notify the public that the partnership
hlfnerttl the!*' ing under tlid nanio and stylo of 
AU LE I .LAN & KINNEY haa this day been 
dissolved by mutila' conm-nt. The business will 
bo carried on in the futnre at the old stand by 
A. E Calkin & Co., of Kcntville. and we be
speak for them a continuation of the patronage 
bestowed on v«.

All debt* due the late Hr 
F. L. MILNER, Esq., 1 
whom all amounts against 
at once rendered.

n i* and importation e now set ki* g to itn 
j th- p«.b:ic with f. j ist con***pliuu ui 
* ho v. lje of i h. ir m rvioi-s while witl iii y

9
work a* en

- The new moon falling between 4 and 6 
p.m., whether in winter or summer, 
fair, pleasant weather.

—W. C. Feiodel, *.f Middleton, recently 
sold hie handsome driving horse Robert to 
a Marlboro gentleman.

— Stephen Hood, an aged Micmac, and 
well known in this county, died ar the home 
of bis sen Abiaham, Amherst, last week.

—The Rev A. Gale p- **ar-hed bin farewell 
sermon iu All Sain.'- Vhurrii, Granville 
Centre, on Sunday alteiimun a? 3 o'clock.

tie to l and iheii c.aiim* up«.n a superannu 
•.•«<01 limit vcDtui i If y «dial l have become lw<
• id v* trscti. Tii-i annual c.invention «•: 
ivachers has j.iat be*.» In-.Id in Truro and th- 
i *u perh^po ino*t important quations d.a 
eus -d v ere summer reboot* ol tcieoce mu 
a «p iraiinuaiion cf teachers. Many were i« 
fa <ir of Hup^rauuuation, while not a few, in
• ui.Hog some ierp*curs, w* re very pio 
n »u iced iu ihc expie-siou of advt rte opiniiu-fc. 
I is raid leaching i* made a a'.Oppiug atvt * 
i « vther pr'fesei.m# and the inajiriiy * 1

who remain in the s«lioi 1 room all

per S.S. ‘Corean’ and S.S. rAssyrian/m nro to be paid to 
llarriater-at-Lftw. to 

should bethe firm
C. McLELLAN, 
B. KINNEY.

Bridgetown, N. S., OcL 10f.h, 1806. 29 51

New Arrivals New Fall Dress Goods 
New Fall Mantles,
New Fur Goods.

—I have just received and « ff r lor sale, 1 
roll of Wire Cloth, for ni*soa« use, Api 1-» 
Parers, Gnu Caps, Powder and Shot. R.

30 li

*
—J. K. Wilson. R*q , unde to the wif# of 

Judge Cblpinan. Kent ville, died in Halifax 
on Tuesilay, 13*h. H* w»« the U*»r Mini' or 
of the e'eamehip London, only 18 of whom 
were saved when she sank. After 30 years 
he has gone to j in the 254 who lost their 
lives that night in the Bay of Biscay.

—The wedding of Mi-s Sadie Jam*, 
daughter of the late Judge James, and Prd. 
A. M. Morrison, took place in gr. James 
Presbyterian church, Halifax, yesterday 
afumoon, at 2 o’cb ek Mi*s Angie James, 
of this town, waa among the number of in 
vi ed guests present at the interesting cere-

BRIDGETOWN
Ih-iir d»y* are rvc-mtl late men who coulr 
acatcriy hope to ruoueni in a business i> 
q lining imuo tiiau a modicum of intellig~n«* : 
hence, i■ i• argued ilia’. the best meu arc h • 
dticeii f on the teachieg prefestiou by (be 
hop * of g muter Reward to be won at son e 
ini.re eoi'geuial sort of labor. That the c n 
elusion is true iu part no one w'll deny, but 
neither will any one accept it iu loto for th* 
truth. Ii is paniy true and partly untrue 
Many men who begin life as teachers even 
tualiy fit ihfmsi lvt-s for some other work, 
aud it is well fur the «scholar the change ot 
ernj l .y ment is sought, for ibe teaching pro 
f- si on is one that, stands wiih an invitai im 
extended to every one to come in, but they 
do not all stay. Many are called but f w 
are chosen. Some most excellent students.

.

Shipley.

MEAT M ARKET—The case of Freeman vs. Mitchell, which 
oaniH up before Judge Graham aud a jury at 
Liverpool last week, reaulied iua veruiot for 
the defendant.

— Henry Plant, of Prince William, N. B.t 
was disembowelled a d« w days ago by the 
horns of a vicious bull, w hich he was endeav
oring to lead.

James Horton. Esq., of Middleton, Passes 
Over to the Great Majority.

Finnan Haddlee,
New Sugar-Cured Hams. 

Spiced Rolled Bacon, 
Bologna Sausage,

Pork Sausage.

CRANBERRIES AND ONIONS.

!

On Monday morning last the people of 
Middleton were deeply shocked at learning 
>f the sudden death ot James Morton, Krq , 
whioh had jusi taken place. Hu bad eaten 
•iii breakfast, apparently in his usual good 
•leal, h aud had gone out about his work as 
usual. Suddenly, while in the act of grind 
•ng an sxe, he fell over and expired almost 
instantly.

Mr. Morton was one of the beat known 
•nd moat highly respected residents of ibe 
-astern part ot this county. He was the 
•wner of a fiue farm just a li> tie east of Mid 
iluton, upon which he spent his entire lift. 
He waa a good neighbor, a kind friend, and 
he poor and the wayfarer ever found a wet 

iome at his door, and were hoephabi) 
•ntertained. Honorable and upright in si 
>f hie ways, Mr. Morton’s kindly presence 
ma cordial greeting will be greatly missed. 
He leaves a widow aud one sou, Robie Mur 
on, Kcq , who will have the sympathy of a 

circle of friends in this, thiir sudden

— Bishop Wm. Walker, of North I>.kota, 
Episcopal Bishop nf 
i D C. L of King's The Most Stylish Lot of Goods it has been oar privilege to offer.

Our importations this year are very much larger than ever before. 
Our new DRESS GOODS are very stylish, not too expensive and up to 
date in every particular.

who has been elected 
Western Now York, is a 
College, \Y indoor, N. 8.

—Rev. J. L. M. Young, of Chicago, de
livered a lecture in the Bap; 1st church, Bear 
River, last Sunday sfisrs'xw, on ** The Dig
nity and Reward of Labur.”

— The steamer built by John A. McGowan, 
at Shelburne, forOapt. Paysan, of Westport, 
was launched Wednesday af't rnoon. She '» 
74 tons, hei dimeuniaos aie 74 feet keel, 18 
feet wide and 7 f*. 6 inches depth. She is 
f-r freight and pnv*engere between West- 
port, Freeport and Yarmouth, during winter 
months.

Fresh Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton and 
Vegetables always in stock.

—Typhoid fever appear* lobe quite preva
lent throughout the province. Iu Amherst 
It is stated that Whole 
several cases have provni fatal

—Capt. E. Woodworth, of Port George, 
was taken sick at 8t. J .hu a few days ago. 
So serious was his ilinr** that he was com- 
p* lied to leave his vessel and return borne.

—J. W. Beckwith A 8«.u are now paying 
18c per lb. fur good new butter, aud 18c per 
dozen for strictly fresh eggs. Those which 

for this price are not wanted.
—B. W. Chipman, secretary for agricol 

ture, accompanied by Prof. Faville, of the 
Truro experimental farm, w ill deliver several 
lectures in Cape Breton during this month.

—The amount of moneÿ n quiied for the 
additional improvemen t» to the School frr 
the Blind, at Halifax, w is eat down a* $22, 
000, and up toOot. let $17.625 20 had been 
subscribed.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown, of 22 
State street, Lvwrence, Mass., *re rej-.ioing 
over a 9$ lb boy, born Oct. 4»h. Tub Mail.* 
fellow is the tenth grandch ll of Wil iam 
Brown, postmaster at Torbra k.

—Steamer Bridpeicattr has bien engaged 
to perform the service between St. John and 
Digby during the time repairs are being made 
to the Prince ftupert'a machinery. She com
menced her railings on Thuisdwy last.

— Sir Chari-s Hibbert Topper has Iwen 
retained a» count* 1 for the owners of the 
Sayicurd, Dolphin, Carolina, Anna Beck 
and Thornton, five Canadian vessel* seized 
by Americans as far back as 18SG 87.

—At à special meeting of the Town (Von 
cil of Annapolis, last Wt-duesday, it wau de 
cided not to appea 
Supreme Court in 
ooets to the town are upward# of $800.

—The St. Croix Courier now appears as 
an eight page paper, printed in new and 
large type and on a better grade of print. 
The Courier is one of our most valued ex
changes and we note with pleasure Its on
ward march.

— His Honor Judge Sa vary is very desir
ous of obtaining complete records of the pro
ceedings of the session and Grand Jury oT the 
county of Annapolis from 1800 to I860. 
Anyone who baa ibis information will pleate 
communicate with him.

— J. B. Tyrell, of the geological survey de 
partaient is at Winnipeg en route to Ottawa. 
He has discovered rich tracts of agricultural 
and stock raising country hitherto unknown 
and his reports to the government this year 
will be of great interest and value.

—Out in Oklahoma Alice Younger ha*
an is

MESS SHADfam l'es are ill, and
who were the ornaments cf their classes, an 
Loooiibioue failures when placed in the in 
structur a chair. Is it then any wundt r th* 
these talented youihs should se*k moreaui* 
able tmpl-iymen ? It a person, after a fail 
trial, fiuds that he does not like teaching hi 
should at once cease from his labors as * 
teacher and prepare for something elic. 
Then those who have no capacity to teac: 
and those who have no liking for teacbiiq. 
very properly leave the profession, and leav 
ing it, why should they not go on to som* 
thing highei? They are not and never wer* 
in the true sense cf ihe term, teachers; ibex 
fa did in their first effort to discover wbn 
nature has fitted them for, and now to lh*i 
honor be it said they try something elsi 
Tais elimination cf those who never can b< 
good teachers leaves yet in the ranks a thin 
class who are the eah of their profession 
viz , those who have a capacity for teaching 
and like their work. Now, indeed, is tin 
public misfortune great if the members o 
this class leave the ranks, for in them is ou» 
only hope of a thorough system of teaching 
But such a charge cannot be sustained, and 
this fact is the complete refutation of the 
statement that our beat men soon ceas* 
t* aching and strive for something higher. 
Aud pray, what is this “something higher" 
that is always placed in juxtaposition to th* 
teacher's desk and yet appears at the san e 
time to be magnificent in its superiority 
when contrasted with the highly honorable 
work of the teacher? Is it theology, or 
medicine, or law, or philosophy ? Surely 
not, for the successful men in these prof*»- 
cions are but the creatures of the teacher. 
The teacher is the mighty powers in tie 
land to day. The product of his labor is 
seen on ail hands iu the inteVectual life of 

"* our country. The school teacher is not a 
third-rate man nor in he doing a third rate 
work. The trouble is not because men want 
to leave the work for something else, but 
they meet in solemn convention and resolve, 
—first, we don't get pay enough; second, 
that others who once were teachers are now 
profitably employed otherwise; and third, 
we are therefore only third rate men and are 
paid accordingly. This is what it amounts 
to. The public look to the teacher to create 
hid own statu?, and if he chooses to take 
precedence after less worthy labors be should 
blame himself. The teacher should be well 
paid during the time of his service and he 
will require no superannuation. There is 
considerable melody in that word superan
nuation and it is harmonious to the ear, but 
it will prove a delusion and a snare to the 
teacher imd a positive injury to the public. 
A much more tffective way to make matters 
better would be to form a combine and boy
cott trustees if they would not pay a fair 
remuneration and then the teacher will be 
acting manly and becomingly, but it does 
seem chil lish for intelligent people to ktmrt 
out teaching with the hope that some day 
they will be superannuated. It is another 
admission of impôtency.

TO ARRIVE TO-MORROW.—The Monitor is indebted to William 
Young, E»q , of “ Fairview,” Kent ville, for 
a friendly call yesterday. Mr. Young is 
taking an active and deep interest in the 
freight charge* on our produce b«-t«eeu th« 
province and European poria, aud i* no» 
allied »iih a number of geul 1-men iu King* 

reduction of the pr« •
See onr Mixed Suitings at 25c per yd.ETRF.MKMHER THE PEACE!

McCORMICK BLOCK, 
Queen street.

coun i y » hose aim is a 
sent rates.bereavement. Mr. Morton was about 78 

years of age.
have been held

When we say our assortment is better than we have ever before shown 
we are saying a good deal.

8È£=*Please come and examine goods whether you want to buy or 
not. We consider it a pleasure to show them.

— Mr. W. D Sheehan, custom tailor, Gran- 
viT* street, has made another marked Im 
prevement on hie homestead property near 
the aboiteaux, by enclosing the premise» 
« i* h a neat, attractive, and well constructed 
fi nee. Through the energy and taste of Mr 
Shiehan, what a few years ago was an eye
sore to citizens, has now been transformed 
into a desirable and comfortable home.

Last Saturday's Races.

The races advertised to have taken place 
on our track on Thursday, the 15th instant, 
lid not come off on that day, and owing to 
he continued wet and disagreeable weather 
hey were declared off. However, on Fti 
lay afternoon the auu came out bright and 
.1 was decided among those interested to 
have the farmers’ race on Saturday after 
«cou. The track was very wet and heavy, 
but notwithstanding that some very good 
ime was made and a good afternoon’s epori 

enjoyed. Eight horses started: Lady 
Pilot, K. E. Feltus, won Nt money; Rompe, 
J. 8. Bank», 2ud; P»l»t Jr., I. Bruce, 3rd; 
oeet time, 3 03.

It waa announced from the judge’s stand 
>n Saturday afternoon that this (Wednesday ) 
afternoon, weather and track permitting, 
the band belonging to the Wilson Minstrei 
roupe, who periorm in the Court House 

ihis evening, will plsy on the band stand on 
the park, and that there will be one or mort 
*wetp stakes racis, including such horses a« 
Sir Brenton, Andrew, Maud M., Prince, 
Lady Clay and May Blossom. This band is 
considered one of the finest that baa ever 
travelled through the provinces and will 
furnish a rich treat. Jf the day is fine there 
will also be an exhibition by Abbott Wilkes, 
record, 2.11.

DISSIONS

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.■
Personals.

Mr. Walter Rankine, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Albert Wadé is on a visit to relatives 
in Boston, and will be absent severs* weeks

Miss Pickets, ot Annapolis, and Miss May 
Mills, of Granville Ferry, are on a trip to

Mrs. John Ervin and da 
vieil ing for a few days at 
the guests of Mias Leckie.

Rev Charles Fullerton, of Petitcodiac, N. 
B., has lately been visiting his father, 
Augustus Fullerton, Etq., Annapolis.

W. Reginald Morse, of Lawrencetown, a 
member of Class ‘97 at Acadia, has been ap 
pointed assistant director of the School of 
Horticulture.

Miss Annie M. Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Taylor, Dalhousie West, 
1* ft a few days ago for Truro, where ahe will 
take a course of study in the Norman School.

1886. FALL AHD WINTER. 1886!I have received and now 
offer for pale at low figures a 
large lot of above Saws.ughter Emily are 

Tor brook Lodge.

OUR STOCKRICHARD SHIPLEY.
1 the l»te d*ci»ion of the 

the riiMi)** case The COURT HOUSE
When complete will be one of the

TO-NIGHT,
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

Wilson’? Minstrels.

To-night Wilson’s Kentucky Minstrel 
Company of genuine colored performers, will 
oe seen at the Court House presenting a pro
gramme of new and interesting specialties. 
No one can imitate the negro, and to enjuy 
hia eccentricities and hear Southern melodies 
you must see the real black man. This com
pany is en route to Halifax, under the direc
tion of W. 8. Harkins, E;-q , who has for a 
number of years been catering to the amuse 
ment loving people of the 1 >wer provinces. 
This fact alone is a guarantee of excellence, 
aa Mr. Harkins has never offered the public 
anything but the best. In the preae 
ganization Billy Wilson is at the bead 
comedians and is said to be a boat in himself. 
Six end men vie with each other in the first 
part, while Towel and Britton, buck and 
wing dancers, are conceded to be the great 
est of all of this peculiarly Southern dances. 
The unique quartette will also be heard in a 
number of tongs of the South, both 
and gay, and James Wilson will present an 
entire novelty, he being the only living col
ored juggler. The entire programme is made 
up ot clean, bright feature», and has been 
put together for fun only. There should be 
a full house. The prices are 25, 35 and 50

A Good Record.

The summary of the work of the American 
life-saving service for the year mwkea inter
esting reading to those who dw* 11 by the sea 
shore, despite the ma»i of figures employed. 
When property valued well up in the million! 
is saved annually, to say nothing of lives, it 
Leeds no argument to prove the value of 
organization. During the last fiscal year, 
the properly saved amounted in value to 
$10,725.172, with only $1,504.910 counted 
aa lost ; and of 5,823 person» placed in danger, 
only 26 lost their lives where It was in the 
powrr of tke service to aid.

The service was organized in 1871. and 
since that time the numliei1 of recorded dis 
osiers has been 8,302 with a total value of 
vet eels of $92,956,220. and $40.685,754 addi 
tional on cargoes Of the total 
$102,352,047 was saved to the owners.

The Big;, Black Boom!

WILSON'S
MIN

for the public inspection, and intending buyers would do well to inspect same thoroughly before 
making purchases elsewhere. We have now in stock a splendid opening of

Kentucky
Colored

3
of the Plaids, Fancy and Plain, from 20 Cents per yard upwards. Just opened Unlay: another case of Fancy Seqoinee 

Trimming and Medallions to match, the second lot this fall.
The Greatest Aggregation of 

Talented Colored Perform
ers ever organized.agreed to m.rry Tnomu Slantoo il Bry 

elected, and Thomas Stanton has agreed to 
marry Alice Younger if McKinley is < looted. 
This is the ooly locality yet reported 
the election betting seen a to be even.

— Halifax was visited by a tremendous 
rain storm on Sunday and Monday, causing 
a damage to streets and other property ot 
over $20,000. At Bedfortf a washout oc 
curred on the line of the I). A. Railway, de
laying west bound trains some four hours.

FTJRS. FTJZRS. FURS.amount BILLY WILSON, the Big-Mouthed Comedian. 
TOWEL *r BRITTON, Greatest 

and Wing Dancers 
THE UNIQUE QUARTETTE,
THE TRION ORCHESTRA.
OTWatch for the Noon-Day Street Parade, 

headed by the Swanee River Band with its Lightning Drum-Major.

of all Buck
Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Collars, Ruffs and Boas; also children’s. Men’s Fur Coats.

Also Children’s in plain, colored and fancy, mixed. 
One hundred to select from.

Important Decision Respecting 
cries.

The supreme court handed out Its answers 
last Tuesday morning to the questions sub
mitted by the Dominion and provinces con
jointly aa to jurisdiction over the fisheries 
in the inland waters of Canada. Practically 
ihe judges are iu accord in favor of the pro 
vineea except inasmuch as their finding sus 
tains the judgment in Queen vs. Robertson 
iu reaped of non navigabl-i waters and ex
tends the same rale < f law to all the navies 
hie rivers and great lakes, ibe beds i f which 
are wholly in provinces, the right of fishing 
therein bring & public common right subject 
■ o provincial legislation. By the judgment 
the Domiuioti is cor fined to powers of 
servancy and regulation of the fisheries. 
The Dominion has power to enact the impo
sition of a general license upon all persons 
fishing, but such license cannot be restricted 
to any particular locality. The Dominion 
power is general and cannot give license for 
any particular lake or river or other body rf 
water. In the case of public harbors the 
judgment of the supreme court in Helman 
vs Green is recogniz d. Tne lands thereof 
belonging to the Dominion, asaconeeqnenc'- 
the right of fishing t herein also belong* to 
the Dominion. The Dominion has alto con
trol of the waters upon the Indian r*servis 
The Dominion has no power to grant a leave 
coveting any certain area of water for fishing 
in any part of the Dominion.

In the tidal waters neither the Dominion 
nor the province has any power to restrict 
the public right of fi-hiug. The Ontario 
fishery act is legal except where it may in 
terfere with the Dominion power governing 
the conservancy of the fisheries, but the Ou- 
tario act will be good unit es the Dominion 
has legislated in that par tien hr. The court 
finds that the fishery act of the Dominion, 
except in a few unimportant matters, is ul

Chief Justice Strong seated that Judges 
King. Taschereau, Girouird and himself 
were practically in accord in their finding.

& LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES.Inland Fish-grave

BLANKETS. BLANKETS.FUN FROM START TO FINISH.
The Greatest Singers of Southern Melody 

ever in Canada.
Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets. Double-Width Blanketing in Wool and Flannelettes.

—Miss Maud Reynolds, who has been 
stewardess on the Yarmouth line steamers 
for some years, has left the in-rvioe. 8ie was 
a great favorite with psaaengi r*. She i* to 
be married iu Boston next w*ek to Mr John 
Walker, formerly a steward on the steamer 
Bouton. ,

POUR CASES FLANNELETTES FROM 6 CTS. PER YARR UPWARD.Farewell Missionary Mass Meeting.

There is to be a farewell missionary mass 
meeting ht Id in the L iwrencetown Baptist 
chutch, où Monday evening, Oct. 26th 
Rev. R. E. Gullison and wife and Misa Ida 
Newcomb, missionaries elect to India, Rev*. 
J VV. Manning ot St. John, secretary F. 
M. B., F. M. Young, E. E. L >cke, J. W. 
Brown and R B. Kinley and others are to 
he present and are to take part in the service. 
Friends of missions and the public generally 
are invited to ettend. Silver collection.

There will also be a missionary conference 
in the afternoon of the same day, to open at 
3 o’clock.

Match Race FANCY WOOL. GOODS.
— W. J. Gates, Most Worthy Associate of 

the National Division of the Son- of Temper 
an ce of North America, and Chairman of the 
agency comm it tie <f the Grand Division of 
Nova Scotia, is spending a few weeks in 
Lunenburg county in the interests of juven
ile temperance work.

—The Medical, Surgical aud Pharmaceuti
cal Society of the Republic of Costa Rica, 
in session 14rh of September, unanimously 
chose Dr. Calnek as its tvpri-senta'ive in the 
Pan American Medical Congress, to meet in 
Mexico the 16 h, 17th, 18 h aud 19 h of No- 
vember of the present year.

—Friday’s Boston Pont says: A quick 
round trip between here arid Yarmouth was 
accomplished by the steamer Yarmouth. 
She left quarantine at 4 p.m. Tuesday, ar
rived at Yarmouth at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
and left at 6 pm, arriving at her dock at 
Lewis’ wharf shortly before 11 
d&y.

comprising Shawls, Clouds, Tama, Toques, Fancy Caps, Hoods, Bootees and Infantees.

LADIES’, MEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’SUNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR! 

Immense Stock Ready-made Clothing!
Men's, Youth’s and Buy’s Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.

for $200.00
-ON THE —

BRIDGETOWN
Driving Park,

—Notice is given in the last Royal Gazette 
by A. E. Celias of Arichat, Thos. 8. Whit
man, Xhos. Tyshe, R. L. Borden and A. H. 
Whitman of Halifax, of their intention to 
apply for letters patent constituting them 
selves and others a body corporate under the 
came of “ Collas, Whitman & Company 
(L:mited),” with a capital stock of $200,000 
divided into 2,000 shares of $100each. The 
propoae4 company intend buying all rights 
in Thomas S. Whitman’* patent process for 
drying fish in a‘1 or any portion of the Dom
inion of Canada and the Islands of New- 
founoland and Miquelon, and the fish drying 
establishment at Annapolis now operated by- 
Mr. Whitman as well as that at Halifax 
known as the Halifax Fish Dryc-r. They 
will also acquire from the Messrs. Charles 
Robbin, Collas & Co., (limited), all their 
plant, stock in trade, etc , in the Bland of 
Cape Breton, with their registered trade 
mark.

In addition to the business of buying, cur
ing and selling fieh and the manufacture of 
fi^h oils and other products of an analogous 
character, the company signify their inten 
tion of engaging in the clearing of land, lum
bering and farming and the business of gen
eral merchants aud traders. Tnis arrange
ment concentrates the energy and capital 
which has hitherto failed to produce the 
most satisfactory results financially to those 
who have been engaged in the business. 
There can be lit'le doubt about ihe ultimate 
success of this scheme, if carefully managed, 
a’jd the present indications are that it is in 
the hands of men of practical busim as exper
ience. For several years past Mr. Whitman, 
whose name has been closely connected with 
many basioess ventures in this connty, has 
been engaged in drying fish by 
wiich he has had patented and » ill no doubt 
b:xng his matured buoinees ability to bear on 
the new venture with success. There is 
plenty for the new company to do and the 
effect of their operations should be to etimu- 
late the fisherman to greater activity by 
creating a market for the produce of the 
mighty deep near at home from which the 
p:>p*red article may go forth to the

HATS A.ISTD GAPS ITT O-BBAT YABIETY.A Hungry Mink.

STRONG & WHITMANMr. Joshua Tipord, one of Springfield’s 
most energetic and successful farmers, has 
recently suffered the loss of almost hi* entire 
flock of hens by the fr« quent visits of a bold 
and audacious mink. Ua the 10th Inst, bis 
minkship visited the hen coop and before his 
hunger had been fully appeased destroyed no 
less than nine of the producers of the egg- 
suppliers of the family. However, when he 
came again on the 12th to accomplish the 
unfinished work of destruction he was met 
by ibe contents of a ten-bore shot gon, and 
his skin is now gracing a stretcher as t he only 
compensation the owner can obtain for the 
loss sustained.

Between Warren Guy, 2.24 1-4, 
and Heck, 2.29 1-4,

THURSDAY, OCT. 29th, 1896. 1896! FALL 1896!I

Our Fall Stock is Complete.
a.m. y ester-

POSITIVELY THE LAST RACE 
OF THE SEASON.

—The regular monthly communication of 
Rnthsay Lodge of A. F. and A. M. will be 
held in Masonic Hail, Bridgetown, on Thurs
day evening next, at 7.30. A full attend 
ance of members of the fraternity u respect
fully r< quested »s the second and third de
grees will be conferred and other important 
business will be transacted.

—Halifax Herald: “ The early French 
missions in Nova Scotia,” is the title of an 
exceedingly interes.ingand bi>»u’{fully illns 
trated article by Mrs. Isabel A Owens,of An
napolis, in the October number nf Dona hoe n 
Magazine. Mrs. Owen is one nf Nova Scotia’e 
graceful, trenchant and accoin; Imbed writers 
and fully sustains her reputation in this ar
ticle.

As then* horses are both fast and well-bred, a 
treat contest max- be expected. Warren Guy 
ias a two-year-old record of 2.25 on a ha f-raile 
rack. Ileck, although his record is not so fsm 
a showing in his work that he is no mea 

opponent for this wonderful oolt, as he is 
credited with trials ranging from 2.22 to 2.25.

Admission at the gate. 25c. Carriages free.
Race called at 1.30 o’c‘<

5Shipping Notes.

The two-topma*t sekr. Kvgget, Capt. 
Mailman, arrived last week with a cargo of 
Old Mine Sydney coal for Messrs. Neiiy & 
Kinney. On Monday the achr. was towed 
down ihe river by the tug Pinaforet to load 
lumber for Bosron.

Temple Bar, Loogmire, arrived from 
St. John on Saturday and is now loading ap
ples for same port.

Schrs. El ma, Capt. Gower and Con da, 
Capt. H. Titus, from Westport, are in port 
with quantities of varied kinds of fish, 
which are being exchanged wiih cur yeo 
manry for the products ot the farm.

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS
ock. sharp. 30 2i in Black and Fancy B-incla Cloths, Tweed Mixtures, etc. See our Double-Width Dress Goods at 18c- per yard

FURS! FT7RS!■•n Fttiuf ins8chr In this line we have the largest stock in the county to select from. Write for prices.

OXjOTZEKI^TQ-- I—A Boston correspondent of the Chronxcle 
writes: Mr*. Geraldine Hindoo has peti
tioned the Suffolk court to grant her a di
vorce from Capt. Alonzo Hindoo, of Anna
polis, N. 8., on the ground of extreme cruel
ty. The captain, who is in Nova Scotia, was 
notified, and be tilt-graphed that Mrs. Hin- 

guilty of larceny. The case is still

YOU CANNOT DO BE ITER THAN TO BUV YOUR We h*ve a very large stock of Men's, Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers. These goods are extra vaine.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Boots and 

Shoes, Furs, etc.,
........iFŒ^onvc.........

GENTS’
Warren Guy and Heck Race.

By advertisement elsewhere it will be seen 
that an interesting turf event is to take 
pluce on the Bridgetown Driving Park, on 
Thursday, October 29 h. The contest is 
between very fast horse*, and the match has 
been brought about owing to a difference of 
opinion between iheir respective 
to their speed. Should the track prove in 
good condition and the wear her fine lovers of 
the race-track will be well repaid for their 
visit, as the purse is » large one and there is 
considerable feeling between the owners.

Don’t fail to examine our stock of Men’s and Bsys’ Top Shirts, Shirts aud Drawers, Capa, Gloves, Collars, Ties, etc., etc.
dun was 
pending.

—In the somewhat hurried report in our 
last issue of the marriage of onr townsman, 
H. R. Shaw, to Miss Jennie H. Hall, of 
Middleton, there was an unintentional omis 
sion if any reference to the music. Miss 
Carrie Chute, of Middleton, daughter of the 
late Capt. Jos. H. Chute, presided at the 
organ and rendered Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march very nicely.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
WANTED — Dried Apples, Oafs, Butter and Eggs. October 14’h, 1896.

owners as

w' ' H!EFrs NEW GOODS BRIDGETOWNa process

—Thee 
Skinner,
Round Hill, to Ludwig F. A. 1-tiering, of 
Boston, is announce a. Their marriage will 
take piece at St. James’ church, Boston, on 
October 27tb. Immediately after the cere
mony they wi 1 leave for “ Hillside Farm,”- 
Central Clarence, which, after the completion 
of their resiJmce, now being erected, will 
be their future home.

—The annual meeting 
Baptist church will be held 
Tuesday the 27th Inst. At 2 p.m. w 
the business meeting and r. ll caV; 
public platform meeting, at which brief re
ports will be presented from the Sunday- 
echo ils, Aid Sorietiea and B. Y. P. Unions, 
by the respected secretaries; aim, add res»* a 
by Revs. F. M. Young, Ph B . J. H King, 
and the pastor. All are cordially invited 
to attend the meetings.

Dgagement of Charlotte Evange 
daughter of Andrew Skinner,

line

Boot & Shoe StoreHall & Falrweather, St. John, Assign.

Oi Monday last ihe assignment 
n«*onced of Hall & Fairweather, provision 
merchants. Tne asrienment was made toS. 
8 Deforest and G. We?more Merritt, head 
of the firm of Merritt Bros. The liabilities 
are estimated at $60 000. The Bank of New 
Brunswick, the Goldies and o her western 
millers and the assignees are the principal 
creditors.

I have just received and have to arrive in 
a few days the following goods, which I am 
prepared to sell atGreat Bargains for Cash or Produce in 

Marked-Down Goods.
WANTED—Poultry, Egg*, Batter, Beans, Apples, in exchange for goods, etc.

IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL LINES FOR FALL
MEN’S DEPARTMENT.Close Prices,!

of the Wilmot 
at Paradise, on 

ill be 
at 7.30 a

—The ful'.owitog figures show ihe propor 
tioa of legMators to the population in Can- 
ai*. The proportion in Ontario is one 
Lgitfator to . every 23 536 of population, 
Bri idh Columbia has one to every 2,950, 
Prince Edward Island, one to every 4,013, 
N-av Brunswick one to 7,836, Nova Scotia 
one to 11,852 and Quebec one to 20,300.

VIZ : Men’s Kip Hand Made Bellows Tongue Bals selling for - $2*26

Men’s Grain Bals, hand made, selling for $2*00 and $2*75
Men’s Kip Hand Made Leg Boots selling for - $3*00 10 $!•##
Men’s Fine Line, complete in all sizes, in Dongola, Buff, Calf, and Cordavan 

Congress and Bals.

W. E. PALFREY. in, Shoe* and Rubbers, 
cases New Flannelettes, 
csss Tweeds, 
cases Men u Underahl 
ere, Cardigan* 

bale Parka Cott
Grey Cotton.

10 ca*k* be«t American Oil,
10 halfreheei* Choice Teas (extra 

value for 30 cents per lb., 
bble. Granulated A Refined Sugar.

Lawrence town. Oct 19th, 1896. 5
Militia Orders.

72ud, 2nd Annap lis bat tailor: Payn a* 
ter and Honorary Captain Albert Gates a 
permitted to resign his commission and to 
retain tho hororary rank of captUn on retire
ment.

To be paymaster with the honorary rank 
of captain. Lient. Frederick Burpee Morse, 

No. 4 company, vice Gates, retired.

1
iris and 

aud Top Sblrta, 
on Warp,APPLES 1

bale

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
is also complete in all lines. My Ladies’ Skating Boot cannot be beaten for 
quality and price, to say nothing about style. This Boot is beautifully gotten 
up, very heavy sole, and warm lined. BE SURE AND SEE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Ladies’ Overgailers and High Cut Leggings for Fall and Winter. 
Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Wool Seles for B dreo* Slippers, all

sizes and shades of bindings, i
DON'T POHGET THE PIiAOBI

MLI ‘uKAN VUJjlpBTREET. JE[], -A_. COCHH/AN.

10

M. ISAACS & SONS, Ltd.,—ArchbishopIreland, of3t. Paul’a.Minr., 
m answer to a

—A Portland, Me. despatch of Thursday 
says: Schooner Attcood, Capt. Benjamin, 
came into port yesterday wlt,h a cargo of 
coal from Parrs boro, N. 8. She had a very 
rough paaeage, and the captain at times 
feared the would never reach port. The sea 
ran mountains high, and during several days 
there waa not a dry spot on the vessel. The 
cabin waa washed with two feet of water, 
the midship bulwarks were carried away and 
the yawl was lifted from ihe davit». The 
Atirood came in under dou1 U rt-efeJ foresail 
and a jib.

DON'T FORGETrequest made by twenty 
leadi-ig ciiizins and the editors of all the 
daily papers of that ci-.y, respecting the sil
ver agitation, eaye: “ Bury this silver agi 
t ition out cf tight aud one chief cause of 
hard times will l-e out of the way.”

New Fishery Officer.

Hamilton Parks, E q , of Port George, 
has been appointed Overseer of Fisheries for 
the county of Aniiapoll*, vice Mr. M. Bailey, 
of Round Hill, so says a correspondent to 
the Outlook

ZL-oisrooisr, hüstœla.it3d. to look at my Heavy All-Wool 
Orey Oxford Cloth at 68c, 
per yard, .nd my New Flan- 
nelettee from 6c. per yard.RECEIVERS OF NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

REPRESENTED BY Park’s Cotton Warp, 76c. per 
bunch for two weeks.’JS—T e D ur ini.»

1 o us of $100 to e 
d rig île y tar 1897.

ment will grant a 
wery established <r—Lord and Lady Aberdeen have gone to 

ap nd a two months holiday on Lord Ab jv 
deed’s ranch in British Columbia.

A. YOVnSTG. Esq..,
A^ent for Nova Scotia: C. VV, OUTHIT, Halifax, N. 8.

BRIBOSTOW1T. T. G. BISHOP.
24 If South WUllMUltoo. OcL 6th. ISM.
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